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ALUMNI DISPLAY
ATHLETIC SPIRIT
Board of Directors :Meet in Faculty
Room and Lay P1aJulfor
Ensuing Year.
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Much Enthusiasm
Shown by the
Boosters of Otterbein'• At1'1etics
Even if Few Attend.
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[
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VARSITY DEFEATS
TEAMS

! POWERFUL

Scalps of Denison, W ealeyan and
Heidelberg with Others Dangle
from Belt of 1918 Eleven.
IDDINGS

IS EFFICIENT

New Coach Builds Wonderful Machine that Places Otterbein Hi&h
in State Football Circles.

The curtain has been drawn upon
Show1q_ a marked determination to·
the 1916 football season, and all stucontinut tfle ~ellmt
work done by
YEA OTTERBEIN!
LET'S GO.
den~s, alumni, and friends look upthe organiza#on during the past year,
on this year as one of tb.c JllOSt si,.cthe rloard of Directors of The Otterhas had for
cesful that Otterbein
bein Athletic Club met in the Faculty
FOOTBALLERS
BANQUETED
PARISH PLAYERS PLEASE
years. Under the new athletic sys.~
R-eom· Safllf'day morning and afterScience Girls Entertain Th"rd Number of Lyceum Course tern and the excellent co~c!iing of ~
noon. The club is entering upon the Domest:c
J. Iddings a cOtn»inatiori has been.
1918 Eleven in Grand Style with
Well Received by Large Audience
f<>tH"thyear of its history with prombc.ilt up that won six hard gam::s. and
. Last Thursday Evening.
Dinner Tuesday, Decbember 5.
ises of doing a bigger work than eve.·
lost three. The team has hi-.d lhe real
The
for the athletics of Otterbein.
. fact that the Faculty Room is Room
Gridiron men of the victorious seaPresenting a splendid program . of "s~uff'' in it consisting of, fight to the
.d
h
·
t
d
th
f
son
just
finished
were
given
a
sump-,
three
one act plays, The Parish finish, true sportsmanship
and foot13 d 1 no
ampen
e ent us1asm o
I
•
~'-b
tuous banquet by the Junior class of Players entertained the patrons of the ball ability. With these qualities Otmem ers.
c·1t1zens
· , L ecture Course Iast Tuesu--p La
the Domestic Science Department on
terbein's 1916 football team has es.,...,......, • .
mbert,
of Anderson ' Tu«sday evenmg,
.
•
- ·
· t h e co II ege c hape L
f
November
28. -It I ~ e,ening
in
tablished
an enviable reputation in the.
I 11d.. pr t 1 nc o the club, was late
·
· F ern H . D ou bl e day, a b n.·1 1·1ant gridiron ciccles
•
.~-,--.t _ was a delightful
affair· and many 1· 1ss
qf the _sta~ b_J'v fl:'
in a r1,:ng,11,,1n• 1" a ue~.r,.,.. tra ,,
None of the vice presidents were able ~ank~ al'e
- t_h girls wl pJ~nned young
~re~
~ ..great ~I
~i 1::- , 1
J the strongest ele'Ven.sin
.
b
d and managed 1t. Bver:r yart1::ular charm and n • :icrt was tbe lea-ding- Ohio, namely Denison, W e~:y_alh;
t o -be a t th ~ mee t angs, ut 1etteTS an
.
.
6?fegt<atn\
were teceh•ed from two of was earned out according to p:-o!e,- character tlJrougJiout the p1,ggnJ..ID.lidtl 11,..
11 i lyn:1on,
Ul~<>9 ~
f 'h . :e-_
···-· - •-fien4 m r l(L and st,;le. Jn ia:t
ll
,r
ma .
t I
'-" -, ~\l..r ~1;,.,o
}D n,:.~'N!1½
fa~ dinner was to serve as a pra~tka ·r' other me:u er~ o tne company
terial was excellent and by hard ;.ork
sent congratu atlons and greetings to
.
.
.
demonstration and experience for the were Earl Russell who 1s well known
f
,.
d
d
h
men were drilled into the fundamentue noar
an to t e 1916 ootba 1I .
.i
girls. All who were present agreed . as a come~ian and character imper. kl
f rt
f ~ F . O . V an S 1c e, o -,. eve 1an..,_ h
.
.
d M H h W Ca
tals of the game. Three very im...... b◄ t b
"'t b ,.
f
t at every part was earned out with sonator, an
r. ug
.
rel who
,,e o e pfes-e.,. e ...ause o a
- . .
•
h
portant positions had to be filled,
appeared
in t e second play as
.i:.s..,;..oned 'ttanm•d da&. The Ander~ proTpherd1gmty and elegance.
~ •.,
•
e 1J1anagement was
divided _-•Hans" and as the butler in the last namely center, full-back and end. Tb~
son Otterbein .c\thletic Club was repdifficulties were met and the mm
among the six girls so that each had ·ptay.
..
resented by Mr. Lambert and A. L. some special part. Miss Freda Fraz'"A Marriage" a comedy was tbe ,Placed. Full-back i)()Sltlon was fill~
Glunt. Dayton was not able to have
·
·
by a green man an-d he must lel\l'.lt
ier with Mrs. Noble assisting acted as first number of the program and was
•
its full quota of delegates at Weste,·- hostess
As waitress Miss Ali~e Hall played by Miss Doubleday and M:-. all the principles connected with tlte
ville. I. R. Libecap and Ramey Hu~•ace After the first -~e
is- ... .,.
gave splendid ser.ice with Mi:s Helen Heaton. The strange, unusual way in '·
·
_....
~ .......
ber will carry back to the Dayton en- Ensor assisting.
faults
were
found
an·A
~a
f-..
The chief cook was -Nhich the gentleman proposed to
,,.. ·vy·
.,.,..
thusiasts the messages of greeting and
changes were relhe~
there_-t>y ~-i
Miss Ruth Fries and her assistaqt was Lady Eileen, her absolute refusal, t.is
---onger • as t,.__
....~ ""'"'
P.lans for the coming year from the Meryl Black. Miss Lois Adams did need of getting married and her un- 1·ng the team -••_..u,:;
Board of Directors.
The Westerv1"lle
follow1·ng ,nata._..., wi'II ahow
the part of general assistant.
expected proposal to him, all made
...., •-~"
~
·
1'a<lits fir;st re,.i,1test with
Ott~
Club was represented by Prof. A. P.
The men were seated around three the comedy intensely interesting and
. t h e art1st1ca
. . 1- humorous.
Deniso.n ~~ si"w:t'6mbei30. The Taa
Rosselot, Dr. W. M. Gantz and R. W. ta bl es b eauh "fu 11y set in
Smith, the regular delegates,
Besides ly arranged dining room. At each
''In the War Zo~e"
s then staged and Card~l
team for the last ten
th~ members of the Board, there were
yean
had item' forced to take a b~t. ~s
place was a tiny tan football filled by the quartet. _
in
several interestd visitors present dur.
d .
with cardi"nal the interior of a i;o>+~gt -o6'rorthern
ing at t,he hands of- the "Big Red
ing the day.
wi th ca nd Y an
tied
.. .._
.,.
""
l'~IR"~-until it had become a time
ribbon.
France, and everything was shrouded
The morning session was taken up
,
worn ~ustom. But all i:ecords of th~
.d
.d
d
b .
with making plans for the personal
After the dinner W. M. Counsellor, \Yith povercy, _gloom, aJl.d fear of·
Captain of the 1916 eleven acted as some great disaster, k- was in this· paSt ~were 1ai asi e an O tter em
work in the field for new membt:rs toastmaster.
With a very flowery pro 4~ction . that
Miss · Doubleday started .some new history by trouo:during the coming weeks. Following but earnest speech of appreciation of showed her ability as an actress. fa cing the Granville aggregation to a
(Continued on page eleven.)
the work of Hal J. Iddings as coach playing the part of a German woman
(Continued on page eleven.)
he presented Mr. Iddings with a very wlio had married a Frenchman, she
Varsity Men Receive "O's".
Min~trel Postponed.
fine kodak and case. The sixteen depicted in a manner that was not ·
the great
At a special meeting of the AthletThose in charge of the minstrel men wno· were so closely attached to in tlie least exaggerated
Coach Iddings through the season anxiety, fear and agony that must ic Board held last Friday afternoon,
have postponed
the performance
which was to be given on December wanted 'to present this •as a token of come to one who has friends and rel- twelve men were granted varsity O's
as the true and only insignia of ath13, until the middle of January so their esteem of his friendship and atives in the war.
The last play entitled, "The Man letic ability, service and true sport,..
that .they would not interfere with the coaching ability. After much applause
Outside" was a farce in which the in- manship in the college. Those who
installation and dedication of the new Coach responded in his characteristic
pipe organ. The additional time giv- manner and told of his satisfaction terest centered about Love, Wit, played the required quarters, and conPresents,
Laundry
and ducted themselves in such a way as
en the minstrel men will facilitate bet- over the work and success of the Wedding
Elmo Lingrel and W. C. Shortage of money. It was the day to deserve the honor of beip.g grant_ter work and a better show will be the team.
-result of the move. The exact date Miller told how they regretted that before a wedding and the author who ed the "O" were: Captain Counsellor,
has not been decided upon but the an- their last football game had been was expecting a check from his pub- Mill~~. Lingrel, Walter.;· Ream, Gilnouncement will soon be made. All played for the tan and card_inal and lishers to cover the expense of his bert, Higlemire, Pe.ten, M uridhenk.
Sholty, Mase al}G Evans.
will soon be in readiness
(Continued on page five.)
(Continue(! Qn page five.)
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RECEIVE

OTT EH.BEIN

REV lE\V

GLEEMEN

TRIBUTES

WELL

RECEIVED

First Concert of the Otterbein ~lee
on 1918 Eleven
Club Pleases Enthusiastic AudiPlayed Hard and Deserve Credit
ence at Linden Friday Evening.
Which is Theirs.
With the close of the football seai Linden people turned out st rong to
I\ it is proper that those who made
· hear the Otterbein Glee Club on la 5t
b season a success should receive
Friday evening, December_ th~ 8th ·
The contest was given in the L1nd en
the honors which they deserve. But
all that ca·n be said will fall short of
Methodist church. It was managed
anci promoted by a Men's Class of
the goal. Their deeds of the past
year have spoken unutterable
volthat church called the •·Boosters'_·.
umes for themselves and for their
Their merit of the name was enschool, and compose a eulogy more
denced by the excellent attendance. J
eloquent than we could possibly
The ~uditorium '_Vas crowded to its j
frame. The ,·ictorious team has earncapacity. Enthusiasm over the enter- 1
ed its title and will Jong live in the
tainers and appreciation of their nummemory of Otterbein's footba:11 hisbers was shown by spontaneous aptory. Defeating such teams as Deni- I
plause after each selection.
son. \\"esleyan and Heidelberg attest
After the pastor made a few introto the true worth of Otterbein's l\116
.' n,",i,
ductry remarks the Glee Club opened
heroes. \\'hat is written about them
, '
the program with a double number of
will he s~on forgotten but what they
'r'';~<'-1'
f "Invictus"'-Bruno
Huhn
and "O
accomplished will never be lost from
l'eaceiul :\'ight"'-Germam.
The ludiII
Captain Counse or.
crous Mule Song was given in re•
•
memory. l n giving each play~r cred1
1
it for his work we shall do our best.
I sponse to the applause and seemed
"Bill"' led his• men wifh that krnd:.of
Elmo Lingrel, for the past T,,ur,
/ to he enjoyed very much.
leadership .J.6Jt11fi.16J.
games. He has
years has been the power of Otter-I
· C. A. Fritz. Otterbein',
Professor been the mai~stay of die right side of
bein's offen.si\'e play. l-li Jine plung••"""'1tJ'J
of l'uhlic Speaking iullowed with a Otterbein's
line for the past iour
ing, punting. goal kicking and for-1
reading cf a .acette from Rip Van- years. .\)way, pitted against a hea,·\\'inkle.
This recital offered a pleas-./ ier man than himself: grit a1Hl tight
ward pa,sing stamp him as the best I
.....;._____
.......,
ing- •:ariation to the prngram and add- I to the finish were the Q.n~Y
.ai4&l
haliliack that ever donned a tan and 1- _______
cardinal t'niform. R. :\. !\Iilier, sp.')rt-J
ed qui«:. a hit to the entertainment.
I sa,·e __the. day .r1,~sessiag
1h~
I quaf111es-re..
jng editor of the Columbus Di:;pa\ch
Hal J. ddings.
.h
a
thml
number
the
club
sang
tie
tiinnmg-over,
~::
I
pla~ed him at le!t halfback on his a}I I This rnan_"
l __0 lr
u
to the · C'c,I_l_cgel\1eclley"-Robi1~,.
This jj "Bi'IF~re great holes in his O~.PQ:Sl-_
Ohio t ,1m, 'llnr 111 v 111 lltm •. ~ 111s Otterbein';; :.··r~~$.
'r, · !\lerlley was so full of surprrses ents' hne on offense and held hke a
ability said th:1
nt •rel n~y
de- sucl'e. s --otS 1 tfam"•r.eveals 'ibe true that one did not know what next to stone wall when his team was deserved the hfm~ ' 111'.'tha Otterbein .worth of fttis coaching ability. His expect. The different melodies were fending. In various papers throughwas in t~ conference or nd'f, for he' work on the field demands no eulogy sung with varied meaning and show- nut the ,;tate "Dill'' was given honoris a wonderful player, and such as he, for it speaks for itself. Out of the ed excellent training. In the encore a.ble mention as a demon tac1',le. ~
~.;
_i,· \•:OP r rn:dit. Coach _avera,ge.. ·, J.., ru r · i • ,.baa.ct ~-~ ..rrf I thit MUcle Son,g il- playing n~ver , , , 1 fro t:i~iio
-. ..,
Iddings
a11, ··Lm · r I could tu6II ·'Nloptld a i• \n;,rful eleven.
He ...as tu. nuc,l by the club with ..Hoe as.f\, was steady from tr.e first game
any eleven in the cottntry" and Coach the master mechanic of OU.~.._ Haws"
1 I a fb;tpPmg Ct. ~ _., 'Tnis fo ·die fast.
I 117 h1: a • of Otterbein
thought a long time before lie 11=:ii:lt: lllil ·J11r;:
a man ~:
·a- 'tJ.Uinb-erJ)FOVffl- ~ia{l.y
eutertain- WC wi11'-,fur • Tii r· t!T same ~u.ccess
ile~ ~ti himse\f "in~ing.
after
a§
~ hil:S~, .....
~ capthe I r~rn 111- Thi. ;( :l.f' •• r• 1 Ii pripce. H
dicl "
krn,gn tr r·" hL -fR'le the hearts of- aH who ha'v:e had the
Otterbein's
Concert Quartet com- ti,iJl of""tlk 19.f§ II!
w rth ... Kr Da:yton his t>~~erfuf privilege of lmo,;ing him. · This was posed of Messrs. Kelser, Grabill, Benpfllngu Wt!re unstoppable and _rt was his first year at Otterbein and the dinger and Spessard with stringed iRTREASURE~ GIVE$ ~
h1!who -plowed the Wesl~yan hne for way he worked himself into existing struments presented, "Love in Idleued
the score. At Kenyon hts run of 18 conditions pleased his ea:rly won ad- ness" - Macbeth.
Hearty
appla11se Firrt Report of Athleti~ F@d
by W. O. Baker, Tr$Uiurer or
yards for a touchdown beat Otter- mirers. Coach never says much. but showed the high order of this numBoardo(Tl'QSNOL
bei~'s ancient riv~ls, The crowning his words produce results.
His ~ow- ber.
In order ~t
those who•
int rach_ievement of h1s career came at er to get the most out of his players
Next was another double number
problem. o
Heidelberg,
when he scored both is unquestioned.
He knows the of "Men of the Trail"-R~ffner
aud ested in the fina.nciat
touchdo_wns a~d ended his ~laying for game and can teach it. Loved and "Dreaming''-Sbelley
by the Club. t~rbein"s athletics may ~iiow the true
reports
,
Otterbein • with
the pomts
that respected by all he is Otterbein's idol. As an encore the imitation of the condttiion t:of. the· treaatu'y;
' •
.
.
time to time m
l>rought v1e~ory. The place left va- That he may be with us in the future bagpipe was given ,.nd was very bu- will be issued
cant by his graduation will not be is the sincere desire of the athletic morous. Professor Fritz followed by the column8 -9( _flie Review
. )tee~
filled for years to come.
foHowers of the tan and cardinal.
a reading
of "The
Interview"W. C. ·Miller entered Otterbein tut ________________
Mark Twain. Each number by Mr. Registration' ~ .._';,- - - • • • ,
Otterbein Ath~i!i
dm..
~,.,.,
spring and immediately sprang into
Fritz was thoroughly enjoyed.
.
,..->
.
1·1gh t o f at hi etic
· sports, w I1en pme by his wonderful defensive abil810.!).Q.
t h e I 1me
At Miami Valley Chautauqua last Game guarant~s
• ! • ..,h •f_,..,
:t •,
196.4$
h e starre d ·m trac k . "R e d" h ai·1s f rom ih7,
~1 That he is to graduate wilh play- summer the "Swiqg Song'' composed Gate Feceipts of Jlqme-~_
96.68
Hartford, W. Va. and the town can ing bu.t one season for Otterbein is a by Cook became so popular that Receipts from Da:,;t~ ~.
· h t f ully b oast o f a won d er fu I ath- lamented fact; but his many friends Director Spessard has decided to use Incide~tals- •••. ,-•• ~.:_.--,
1.25
..... ,
ng
·
lete. M akm:g
goo d ng· h t o ff t he ree 1 wish him as much in the game of life it again this year. It was received
• f
as he accomplished
for the 1916
Total re;eilfU ·~•• -· ~?•~"
$2533,3&·
at right end this btg ellow played a
very enthusiastically on this occasion
eleven.
·oiabursements.
w~~me
for Otterbein.
His
also. The Faculty Quartet agaia aphuskinne~~
sP,eed and football
Harley Walters has fought his last peared.
Two beautiful
selections T~veliag.~ses
and
meals . . . ...... ,- ..,• ~ .., • . . . . $ 813.31
knowledge ma~_a
bear at i;mash- for the honor of the tan and cardinal. were given in the "Serenade"-Pierne
~mes at home ........
, • • • 257.05
jng interference and ~any times be This sturdy lineman has been one of and "HumJOreske"-Dvorak.
rhre
the man with.t:QA:-ti.i,11for loss- Otterbein's
dependable
players for
In closing the evening's program Eq&ipment; s.uits, ~ • .,....
SM.Vt
es. ,At getting down ttnk ~unts he four years. His playing was consist- F. w. Keiser sang "Darling Nellie Basketb11tll equipn'le'Dt .• •·-·.
21.111
'\!&S
wizard. "Red" was--'.~ best ant and steady. In past years Wal- Gray" accompanied
by the Club. Medical ~ic:es'- ...........
-~
f7.40
dclensive end that ever played: on itn ters was seen at guard but when "Nellie Gray" was written by Ben Medical exaininations •.. , ,.
U.50
Otterbein ~!even. This statemeaf .ifi Clarence Booth, varsity center was Hanby who graduated at Otterbein Director's• office supptiu . . .
8.l!Jt
backe
those who have seen t1ie forced to leave the game because of in '58. The college songs sung by I. Postage, mds.e.. ~ ttc-, 18.0l _
nc by perform.
Not ~ickness, Coach Iddings saw possf- M. Ward and the club and yells in- ~alary of~~
fo date'!~•·
l!9Ut''
~!"~
c.;~
mearing
everything bilities in Harley at center and that eluding a rousing yell for Linden con-that attempte
llircle his end, he re- position has been filled successfully eluded the program.
Toal ~sbur~bf
.....
nsso.:'o('
peatedly tackle ;l~,&u;ger
Professor
Spessard and Manager Ba,latice 011 band . <. , , ••• • • • $ .635.31when by him ever since. Accurate in passR.espeetftdly submitted,
he attempted to giun
~h- Otter- ing and with much experience
he Neally deserve a lot of credit for the
W. 0. Baker, Treasurer,
bein's line. "Red" i&'Ved ~ny
a
(Continued on page nine.)
splendid success of the initial concert.
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TROUNCES
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OTTERBEIN

.

OTTERBEIN

II

Varsity Five Goes Down to Defeat 1
Before Strong Ohio State Quintet
I,
Last Saturday Evenin&.
11
Ohio State had little trouble in
beating Otterbein in basketball last , I
Saturday evening at States Anno:-y :
by a score of 52 to 11. State's team
was simply too good for the tan ·and
-~rdinal
players.• c»iio bids strong
to take the Western conference -champianship as four of th~r -Old star men
are again fighting for the scarlet and
gray.
At no time was Otterbein danger-_
·ous for Bolen and Davies co,ered
our forwards at all times. Captain
Sechrist however dropped in two
beautiful baskets from the center of the
floor, which brought cheers from the
State rooters.
Norton and Da-vies
-played best for State. These two
men look ~ke all Conferen·ce men. •
Ohio led at the end of the first half
29 to 7 and succeeded in rolling up 23 / ~
points in the second half to Otterbein's 5.
Captain Sechrist was easily the s:ar
for Otter-lM:in; -while Brown and
Turner put up- good games. The
Glen 0. Ream.
size of State's Ao:>r bewildered the
Otter~n
players-. Als~;· a little st~ge
Glen, has been selected to captain
fright appeared.,. Poor•. passing and the 1916 eleven. His ability as ~ full-1
hard luck at baskets were the reasons back and a true sportsman has been
that, the hO{lle lads- did: not score more. amply demonstrated by his •.hard and
Many tjme'l the tan~and cardinal play- clea_n playing,- durillg the... pa'st t~~
ers
were unaq)e tq Y~;l,l'Sl 'R:esp~ct~d by all the· players
ce,uit.
kam will mei!oi'Wes.: . : b.• erery, st_udeni a~e lie -sho!llcJ
'4:--~--·-•tlltll,..lllf..;A,<!Si;;:t
--1be1 @1lilldka&III
•~
~ IU1·••
'Stmmtay. .
to maay -"ictoriesLast year _he.,
Ohio State (Si)
Otterbein (11) worked at right halfback but after the
Norton (0), .•.. L. F .• ·........ Sechrist· first game o~ the :1916 season be was·
Leader ..... : •... R. F .. -........
Peden shifted to full. It was Glen, wlio
McDonald .......
C.•..•....•.
Miller caught Lingrel's pass behind DeniBolen ...........
L. G .........
Brown son'$ goal line, thus -scoring the covR. G •.. ·••...• Turn.er eted points "that beat the Brg Red
Davies ...•......
Goa.ls from field-Norton
7. Leader Team. Throughout the season when
4. McDonald 2, Bolen 1, Davies -4, ever called upon he pr-oduced gains
Lightner 2, E'loyd 3, Johnson 1. For and was seldom thrown for losses.
Otterbein-Sechrist
3, Peden 1. Goals With Glen as Captain the 1917 seafrom fouls--Leader
3. Lightner, Se- son should surely be victorious.
christ 3. Substitutions--Lightner
for
Norton, Bast for Leader, Courtney
Postle-BonDurant.
for Bolen, Johnson for Floyd, Floyd
Miss Elizabeth Ambrose Pos.tle and
for Davies, Floyd for McDonald, Harold Earl· Bon Durant were marMyers for Turner.
Referee-Hamilried at noon Thursday b~ Dr. T. J.
ton. Notre Dame.
Sanders of Otterbein university, the
ceremony taking place at the home"
At Lambert Hall.
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Sallie D .
. On Tuesday
evening
at eight Postle, of Camp Chase. Mr. and Mrs.
o'clock will be given a recital by the BonDurant will be at home after Dec.
Department of Music. An attractive
I at 155 Highland avenue. Col.lmbus.
feature of the program is an ensem- The bridegroom is the son of John 1
1
:ble number "Love's Old Sweet Song," Bon Durant of Bremen, Indiana.
He
:which will be rendered by a quartet is a graduate of Otterbein university
on stringed instruments.
On Friday afternoon from two to and was engaged in Y. M. C. A. work I
four o'clock there will be an exhibi- £01:two years. At present he is emtion of all the work completed this ployed by the Columbus Brass Co.
year hy the art students.

got·d,;;,;-but

I

I

Christmas China
Nothing

is more appropriate

NEW

Page Three

REVIE'W

for mother,

The Union -is Christmas
Headquarters for
Practical Gifts at Prices
to Suit Every Purse
Immense stocks of quality, certain gift things that will give lasting pleasure-the sensible, useful
sort of gifts that ar~ always most
appreciated.
Gifts for "Her"
Kid Gloves at ••...•.••.
$1.25 to $4•
Silk Hosiery at . . . . . . . . . . . 50c to fa
Handkerchiefs at ....•.....
10c to $2.
Handbags at ...........
$1.215to $15
Wrist Watches at : • ..•.. $3.96 to $18
Toilet Sets at ....•.....
$6.95 to $15
$1 to $10
Mesh Bags at .... t ........
Gold Lavallieres at ..••...
$11to .$ti~
Necklaces at ••••••• 'I.,_.. ••• IIOc to $10
Umbrellas at ................
$l"to lUt.
Circle Pins at .... "'..-.. : .·.. ~ to~.
Coat Sweaters at .•....
fB.91,-~..... _.

lvo•·~At'-W-

••o

1,•~~

Gifts
for "Men''.
.

Silk Neckties at .........
·. _50c fq'$8
Handkerchiefs . . . . . . '15c _to $11a bos
Kid Gloves at .............
$1 to $3
Silk Reefers and Muffiers . $1 to f 7.GO
Silk Shirts at . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $11to $8
Negligee Shirts at .......
$1 to $3.IIO
Silk Hosiery at . . . . . . . . . . 511cto $2
Smoking Jackets at ........
$11to $20
Bath Robes at ........
: ... $4 to $111
Initial Belts at ............
$1 to $2
Fur Caps at ............
$3.110to $10
Suit Cases at ..............
$5 to $20
Traveling Bags . . . . . . . . . . . $5 to $20
Watch Fobs
Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, V estgrams,
Jewery Gifts at all prices.

Moderate

and

other

Prices

sister or "Best Girl" thart a beautiful piece of hand-painted

china_

DISPLAY ·ROOM at 9½ East College Avenue
ETHEL

HOFFMAN

always concfuctea themselves
The Otterbein Reviewthey
litre colltge
men should? Now a,t

CHARLES SPATZ

the end of the 1916 football season we
Doctor of Chiropody
Published Week):, in the interest ol
coagr~
~ves
~ hwring such
Otterbein- bJ the
'it t. l»itts Shoe Honse
0-TTERBEI~ JitEVlEW PUB:t:rSll- a team as ~e have had jl.Ddii we may
162
ft. High St Columbua,0.
ING COMPANY,.
be perf!l~t!ed to ~5'1 •
to ~
-·
W estervitie, Ohio.
sqtia.d.,of
marWO\lld
Members of the Ohio Collqe Press be, ;'Pia( the game hard and above!
Association.
al} ~Q~~t ~ !ike ilte aihtetes of Ott~rbein liave performed in
C. W. STOUG};ITON, M. 1).
John B. Garver, '17, .•••••. , Ed:tor past seaso;s · and l! y,ear fl'.wn now.
W estervill~ 0.
Wayne Neally, '17, ......•
Manager we will have iust as much reason to
Bell Phone 190 Ci£%,PfMlne 110
Deer Childern:
be proud as we have today."
Staff.
~ow f ffclmin you air all setteled
w._ll9Caon, )~ ~··. Asst. E.ditoi:
•
IT STRIKES US
~ fer ·w'81't~ an ajJ, iQG~n
J. C. Si~tr .. '.19, .•....•.•.
Athletics
'-j torwerd ~ ~~
-.
home fer CbrtstTb.a t H onora bl e Ri c h mon d P • H ouG. R .Milb!, ,'19; , ••. .,••••• AlumnaLs, aon•• lecture contains the facts that muks tDDe.· ~~~~ only tew (t) i
Locals chang
;,L J. )fichael, '10, •••• ·-....
G.H.MAYHUGH
• d s on the b ooze wee
U¥ hw._
ffU want
e mens• mm
•
., ___ u"""
. ,,,.,_
- ··•- tew
)l. C. f'tddall.
'lit . . . • • • . . Exchanges qQeStion.
~ as muc: ......., Ill tua.t ue l.r!ue as
East-- College Ave.
1
41ice Han; 'ts, . . . . . . •. Cochran Han
I you can cause ef you put off workin
Bell Si
Phones-Citz.
26
Tba~ every_ student who can sh~uld hard tit ;alter Christmas youll git outa
janet Gilbert, '18i / .. , . ·" t", W. C. A.
L K. Replogle, '19 . Advertising Mgr. ~r Sir Rabm~ranath Tagore d~liver practise. So yQU jut lite in now an
~- F. Bennett '19, , ....•.
Asst. Mgr. his lecture on 'The Cult of Natton;ll- work like sqiey (60) so as y,eull ,git
G. R. Myets, '17, •••••• Cir. Manager ism" in Columbus Tuesday evening.
up enough steem· tj) last you over
;a. E. Michael, '19, • • Asst Cir. Mgr. That the Ohio State-Otterbein bas- New Years an dont t.y down at,it
DR. W. H. GLENNO~
'.I
·
· · to Tht" ketball game should not put a crimp in ner
~ddress
all communications
. git rusty in th~se cuppel uv weeks.
DENTIST
Otterbein
Review, ,o
Main St.. our spirit as Ohio bids fair to take the Sa _Salley when you wuz home you
Westerville, Ohfo.
Western Conference Championship.
spok4!' sumdiin uv that ere domesti12 W. College Ave.
That laughing at every little hap- cated sience bunch uv g~ls givin the
'Sulnlcription Price, $1.25 Per Year,
payable in advance.
pening in the classroom is getting to football teem a sendoff an ~ jest been
;_
• I be quite a fad among the high school thinkin how nise it woC>d be ef ~um
ntered as second class matter Oct. pupils of the college. Cut it out.
l uv the other orgusizations round
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S.
• 1909, at the postoftice at We s t.er,
That ...__ fta
· ..,__ • I skule ud fix up a littttl kstiyal er
µa;:,
. I
ence again uu- .. ttng
.
_
...,,
yjtle, O., under Act Qf Mai.ch 3, 1879.
DENTIST
from the administration
building de- sumthm fer tliem. By gosh; -i sed
111West College Ave.
notes the true patriotism of the col- tew m1lw, Maw them fellers has been
·1ege.
eatin short all season fer tew be in
Bell Phone 9 Citz. Phone 167
the best fisicul trim an now as they
Folks who never do anymore than
That it is wise to do Christmas
can break off there fastin folks otta
they get paid for, never get paid for shopping early.
treet em tew the best grub as kin be ;·--------------~
more than they do.-Ali Baba.
-------served, an not only feed em hut have II Get those Fresh Pies, Cakes
~
a !ittul j, llrflica i011 f •r
m. Tht-:)
True Sportsmanahip.
a_Ppresheait it an youd all _have a gude
a nd Buns. at
Play the game bard. This is
time tew.
,, heerd a tot about the
DAYS' BAKERY
~ ef every conese fooahatt team.
:i.__.-:-~-.- •.,.
....... .,._ _.:;,',
soshul life at Otterbine bein jest a f"
'ljhese are the last words of the coach
•
:': ◄
littt'.l bit-well
as youd speak uv it!'~-------------,-;
as the eleven goes out on the field.
L. •1
I_--~
__ ,....,.,
like a steer er hawg-kind
uv underWhen· a player finishes the game and
Say do you know that I am getting fed. Now this here bizness uv havin
~ ~~
receives the congratulations
of his awfully disgusted with the fair sex little parteys fer the boys as has put
p,C
comrades the most cherished rewal'd even if I am a member of that much the skule on the map an drawd a line
~
he can receive is the assurance that respected body. Mo nd ay I was down tmderit wood pleeze the football teem .J'~
~ , 1;-c ~
town when a car came in and several
k
h
-,r- -he played the game hard.
an at the same shot ittud ma e t e
___ -/
~ ,4,1,L..
· 1
h"b 1 s
But one of the biggest things in girls got off. They had hardly climb- soshul life a htte
more sos 1 e .
;,, ~ • ~
I'll
the gridiron battle is the sportsman ed off th~ step when some girls who Henery I see by the papper as there
_,L/_, t'; . •
t,• C
like attitude of the team. Sports- didn't get to go home grabbed them goin tew have a declamation contest
,/./~
;r, . ,./
-~
manship is the first essential to a and such hugging and kissing I never down tew yer skule. I showd it tew
7 ;,,Cl~
""hard fought game and the tan and saw. They acted as if they hadn't maw an she sez she bets ittul be jest
cardinal eleven have certainly exhib- seen each other for years. Well after like they had down tew the Grange '
ited to the spectators in every city I l:ad survived the shock I got up on when you declamaited the speech uv
where they have played that they my feet and ambled home to the Abraham Lincoln in the same wurds
were true sportsman and for that rea- dormitory.
I went in through the he spoke it at Gettysberg semmetery
son alone if for no other we should kitchen, sneaked upstairs
and sat an won the first prise which as I recbe proud of them. The impression down in a dark corner. Two girls colect it wuz a bran new buggy whip.
they left in victory or defeat was one were talking and of course being no Now you might not be abbel tew
which assured everyone that Otter- more than a girl m yself I listened. declaimmate like them fellers as has
bein turned out athletic teams made
What do you think they said? been in college fer sum time but you
up of more than brawn; they exhib- Well one opened up with the remark can make a try at it an mebbie you
ited something
more commendable that _she , co~ld taste the rouge on I can git the last prize which is wurth
than skill; they showed that they Henrietta s lips for an hour after she a hundred buggie whips. Now you
W. COLLEGE AVE.
were true gentlemen.
A man who kissed her. . Number two requested git intew that an see what you can,,_ _____________
_,
has refereed several of our games why the kiss?
Number one then do. I kno this here declaimatin cums 1
made the remark that he was always came back with an answer that al- nattuerl with you cause you kno how
glad to officiate for Otterbein because most made me scream out loud. much seccess yer grandad on yer
they a<:cepted his decisions like men. "Why I just kissed her because its I maws side had speekin. Ive heerd
They had respect enough for him and a matter of form and I could never dozens uv peppel sa as he wuz the
his knowledge of the game not to get close enough to find out whether best oxxunier in the township an Ive
quibble over technicalities but when she used dry powder or grease paint. heerd him give testimony in meetin
he rendered a decision against them But ,really I just hate her." Well, as ud beet any preacher I ever lissenand the point a close one, they re- although I'm just a harmless little ed tew. So their aint no excuse fer
turned to their places and played the cat I wouldn't kiss anybody for that you tew lag behind nohow. Well I
game hard.
and in my opinion a lot of kissing gess Ill close as its gittin lite enuf tew
What more could be said for a could be dispensed with over here at work. 0 luv
team? If our boys had lost every the dorm if the girls would stop fol~.
•
14 E. College Ave.
~me of the year would we not have lowing Cochran custom and use a
. ~~
1
-;::;z::.
right to be proud of them because little Otterbein sense.
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BANQUETED

1 Continued

fro111pae-e one.}
how they v'alued their association
with the team. Coach Martin and
Manager Sechrist also spoke of tneir
satisfaction and conduct of the men
at all times.
At the close of the program after
singing several of the college songs
a vote of thanks ·.vas enthus,asticrlly
extended to the girls for the magnificient dinner and a yell was accorded
them. Miss Frazier as hostess in her
remarks hinted or rather asserted that
if the teams of the future would do
such honor to Otterbein by victories
similar to this year thi banquet would
become an annual affair.
Harley Waltus, A. A. Sholty. and
Glen 0. Ream, were not present because of visits made to their homes.
Speeches were in order from Walter.;
and Sholty who are seniors and from
Ream who is. the captain-elect
for
next year.
Menu.
I
Grapefruit
Oyster Cocktail
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches
Russe.: Gilbert.
Clear Soup
Croutons
, .• ,
Roast-Leg-of-Lamb
Mint Sauce
Gil has starred at qu~rterback for
1
'
Mashed Potatoes
Gr
the past two years. His success at
Escalloped Cabbage avy
the pivot position lies i? his judgment of plays, end running and rePl um Conserve
.
.
H o t R o 11s
,
Marschino Ice
Coffee
turm~g punts. I? the lat!er espec1Cucumber Gelatine Salad
Wafers ally is he a wizard. His playing
Suet Pudding
H0 t S
t}:troughout the season brought much
~ce
comment from the sporting writera.
1
e J. • ~
6The Cleveland Plain Dealer placed
-~
PARISH PLAYERS PLEASE
J him
on its honor roll, whicp means
much. for Otterbein is · red r,ien~
(t'onfoittecfTrom page oriel""
tioned in the papers of the sixth dry:
wedding and the winter at Palm Coach Iddings who 1s careful about
Beach was disappointed and found words said, "Gilbert is the best quartthat he was "dead broke". He want- er ~n,,th~ ~t!te excluding ".'erges of
ed "Freddie" who was represented
Ohio.
Gil may not be m Otterby Mr. Russell to loan him the money bein next year; but it is a uni·.·ersal
uut °Freddie" although perfectly will- hope that he will again grace the poing, could not assist him. Here is
where Mr. Russell starred as a comedian. His wit, his optimism. hi!>
bashfulness. his hatred of women. anC:.
his efforts to secure the silver wedding present" which he was obliged to
call "laundry", kept the audience m
a continual uproar.
The aim of the Parish Players as
was expressed by Mr. Heaton and
which was so well accomplished, is to
present the drama in a way that is
wholesome, healthful, sane, recreative and full of human interest.
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A Good Supply
of Suitable

I

SEE OUR LINE of

Neckties,
Hosiery and
Footwear
Sole Agents for RALSTON
Shoes for Men
GIVE US A TRIAL

Remember
Your Friends
Automatic Eye Glass Holder,
a Pair ·of Opera Glasse:;
or a Fountain Pen
Let Us Supply Your
~ecds

Optical

Eyes tested, glas&ts properly
fitted for the correction of any
defect that can tc remedied
with glasses.

Look

for

the

Owl

in • Our

vVindow

I. E. v\lhite

& Co.
Optometrists
21 E. Gay St.

Citz. 8772

Bell, Main 760

BALE & WALKER

The very·Best Eats
for your Pushes
at

WILSON'S
GROCERY

I

I

New and Old Students

I

When you are looking for a
place to buy all kinds of Fruits,
Spreads,
Candies and otbu
Dainties we can furnish you:

TheMcLeod
ShoeStore
6 South State St.
Westerville, 0.

Christmas
Presents

Give us a call.

J. N. COONS
Bell 1-R

Citizen 31

_a,

/C/ h• .f/R ~ ~~

/ (/
-~
• ~

~~
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l~~~,ttL ')/,-~ ~~
-~~.71&,/~
CANDIES, JEWELRY, PENNANTS, STATIONERY
AND FOUNTAIN
PENS
AT

Classes Elect Captain:; to .
Lead Teams in Class Series.
Inter-class basket-ball is taking on
a new interest this year. Many of
the class teams have had several practices and are showing some good material. The class captains who have
been elected up to the present time
are:
Junior boys-Glen
0. Ream.
Junior girls-Minnie
Dietz.
Sophomore boys-I.
C. Fellers.
Sophomore girls-Vida
Wilhelm.
Freshmen boys-Paul
Miller.
Preparatory boys-Ralph
Haller.
Preparatory girls-Hilda
Bower.
The captains of the Senior teams
and Freshmen girls' team have not as
yet been elected; but the selections
will be made soon.

"Dad" Hoffman's

1

'Rexall

Store

The North End Grocery
Stanton Wood.

Citizen 122
Bell 59-R.
Stanton has for the past two years
Student Headquarters
for
been the power behind the rooting
forces of Otterbein.
Not only did he
Candy, Nuts, Fruit and all
lead the cheers at games; but wa;; the
manner of "Goodies".
central figure at every place, where a
"Yea Otterbein'' was in order. Ever j
We will appreciate a call.
faithfol. to the team he accompanied
'
the varsity on its trips. "Cocky" as
C. K. Dudley
T. H. Bradrick
he is known by his many acquaintances is a Senior

I
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ALUMNALS.

. '01. J. G. Sanders has been appoinud
one of an international committee of
'09. Leroy
Hensel will enter the three, representing the United Sta•e·s
University of Chicago January 2 to and Canada, which met in New York
begin work on a Ph. D. degree as a last week for the purpose of devisin.,t
Fellow of Western Theological Sem- means "to suppress the ''Pine Blister
inary.
He will probably
take a in North America", a dangerous au,;
course in Religious Education as a destructive disease which threatens to
major and Sociology as a minor.
destroy the white pine of this couuMr.
'18. Miss Lydia Garver is pursuing try, now valued at $300,000,000.
her studies in the Boston School of Sanders. is now State Entomologist
Salesmanship, by in".estigating meth- for Pennsylvania'.
ods in use at the William Taylor Son 'H. R. L. Bierly and wife, of Lewisand Company of Cleveland. Miss burg, are moving to Westerville ,s
Garver will be in the well-known where Mr. Bierly will be employed
Cleveland
store
through-out
the with the American Issue Publishing
Co.
-month of December.
Tfie following were Thanksgiving
'04. C. G. Wise, an attorney-at-law j
visitors in Westerville:
Marie Hen- at Akron, was in Westerville
las1
drick, '16, of West Ale:{andria; Flos- week. He was on his way to Cokw I
sie Broughton, '16, of Milford; Kath- bus to conduct a case before the Su-1
erine Coblentz, 16, of Carroll; W. E. preme Court.
Roush, '15, of Bowling Green, and '15. - J. B. "Sunshine" Smith is m.akCarrie Miles, 'HI, of Clinton.
iug good with the Good.year Rubber
Alumni who were in Westerv1ile Co. at Akron.
over the week-end were A. L Glunt, '88. J, G. Hubel', pastor of the First 1
'16; H. P. Lambert, '12; I. R. Libecap, U. B. Church at Dayton, occupied the
'011; C. W. Schnake, '16 and Carl Lash, pulpit
of the Westerville
Church
'1.S.
while Rev. Mr. Burtner filled his a! 1
'18. Miss Carrie Miles, who is teaching Dayton.
at Clinton, enjoyed the Thanksgiving
Ex '15. Ler,t Callahan, who gradl•vacation at the home of her parents, ated from the University of PittsRev. and Mrs. J. W. Miles, on East burg in '15, has returned to his Alma
Park street.
Mater as Instructor in Operative 'lnd
'01. E. V. Bowers, Supervisor
of ·CliDjcal Qentistry •
• ~qow at P.ortsmouta was a recent '93, 'Tl. .Mn. F. J. Reettr- entertained
•
with an aftctlitJOa tea I:wt \\' edne,<.Iay
visitor in Westerville.
'98. Word has been received of the \onorina- Mrs.
R. Harford of
,eri.9115 illness, due tG Ii
tr, OJtJ.aa. Neb., sister of Mr. Resler,
.lfu£w._Longman, o{ Ciucinnati.
who has treen a gtt~St at the Res le
'78. Dr. T. J. Sandirs occupied 9!e home. for several days.
pulpit of Rev. Mr_ Glen D• .Spaffb£~, '16. W. 'E. Rouah of Bowli9g
'I , .~ J]Jt' , ' U. , r IO
-111.rctof llj)ent ~~ ~V~
Laneaster n
" b r 3.
home of M'fs.
'97. F, T. 11 r
0$~
N~,;11
Dr.~ M. V~ ~ -~ .ti,.e.11df. i1in 1L. 1 'llr fr. M. B. 'Moore fng the s~te .sfe'h~l:~
ajj
of
ITIU,
·~

I

o.!

Here's one suggestion
for your feetTh is style and many
· others that are comfortable.

The Walk-Over
Shoe Co.
:!9 North High Street

Xmas
Candies
A Fancy Box of Chocolates makes a most appropriate
and acceptable Xmas Gift. We have ,many attractive
boxes, in sizes l lb. to 6 lb. Place your order now.

WILLIAMS'
The Place far Sweetsto Eat

Green,:----------------------------,

of

•tit~-

·

· -

PerfectVision
as a Christmas Gift
The most priceless of all possessions,
the most cherished of all gifts---isperfect vision. Kryptok does away with
two pairs of glassesand is as near eyesight perfection as science can make it.
As a gift, a pair of Kryptok is an inspiration.
Ask about our Kryptok Xmas Certificate

Clyde S. Reed
The Most Intellige1tt Optical Service in ~mbm

40 North High Street

,U Agency

E. J. NORRIS
W'-eatervitle
.. Ohio-

THE OTTERBEIN
COCHRAN
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NOTES

Wal ~ilitcd in TQ[edo
pd-at Qberlia 4urins: \111.CIWOn.
Miss E$tller J3utl'er oJ Pe1-wa~e
was the~
C)J.If-ell ~ojuuou o-verthe weQ:en\l. Sev~t'•l ~ioyed Nell's
push fn her bollttt, Sahftdtiy"trittit
,A . .aew suit bTina-s a new min,
llow about it?
• E lh · Va~ Qundy and Lois Nich.
ols were th~ &:~ts of R~heal Cox
Wing vacation at her home in Lew•
isburg.
Mrs. Doctor Warb~ton
of Zanes-I
ville -visited Dean llldFadden, one
,i,Jternoon, last week.
Mr. W.. H. Andeuon of Waba11h,
Incl., "tiaited his daughter Neva, Saturday.
J,rnas shopping is the favorite pastime now. he careful girls! It 1.as
been tJpcp:,teo ~thl\t a few of our numbet wife halted in tlte middle of High
street, by the poUce ,Sat11rclay. A
•hOppiS}g ~t4gp
qiiy prove dis•
aai:rouk, for '1iis \iteek a heavy fine
will be placed on all jaJ-walkers.
Any i~mation
retarding the rules
from Ruth, Ethel
may l ~inetl
or Leah lean.
~he
ba ·
at f•at, heel too.
We're trl•d' ·011',
~011\«l, Bett)'.', for
1.uite n lu.t
second floor didn't 9¢~
al,
Mrs. Park Wineland of Springfield
is visiting her sister, Elizabeth Rich-·
arfts.
tlrargaret Hawley's
aunt, Mrs.
Ford of Greenville has been visiting
at the Hall the past week.
Mary :n-:itsman ,isited an aunt and
uncle at Gahanna, over the w.eek-end,
Eighteen a-irla
and'Miss MeFadden
were at the Hall rlu "ng va~at.io.e.
Th.ey Si'Y tlte ~ 'Was gteat and
the jnll - go(ld ti.tne.~ed-ldt
afu.it.
noon a,i.d evettiitg by all the students
was a sue~
'ihe n,teption room
•ad parlor wer.ebeaa.rtlfulJy decora(i~
refteshments were eerved. The gh-i.
wish to thank Miss McFadden for the I
goo4 dme.
I
The ri ler. were ~ostesse, ¥aJ
vacation, Ethel Meyers, Afice Rt!ss-,
ler, .Alt. Nelsoa and Gt;we Ai:men-,
trout were the 1avor•41dn!,tii,
Katl)erint

u

Mary T~tman
and Geneva Har,.;/
per visited in Day~, 6ver \.Jcat~on.' 1
f.kw~ce Loar ~ent her vacation I
at Grace B~r•s l)on;fe in West C:&r-r
J'

111 n.

Earl · td bed 'and ellrl)!' to sleep.
ma<'.: e a, a. clow11, t,.lack, shiny and
•leek. Beware of .iioe polifh.
.
-~1
"'l'be Star of Bethlehem," a Christ-,
mas cantpla by J. Flaxington Harker,
will be jiven by the choir in the
United Srethren Church next Sunday
c, ti ir at seven o'clock. The choir
has been working on this production
for .ome time and a large attendt1n, i ~pected.
Mount Union.-At
the annual football !or1~ter banquet at Mt •. Union
plans were made for a colleee and
city au-4r,,rium. The proposed building wilt ast not less than $30,000

It is Service That Keeps
the Xmas Spirit Brig·ht
-There's
no let down
here--no falling off of
interest--no wasting away
of enthusiasm as Christmas shopping gains momentum.

-It is our opportunity
to show that we, the biggest store in Columbus,
are first of all, the best
at every time of year.

-The
warmth
and
hospitality, the eagerness
to serve, the fresh bright
Christmas Spirit glows
brilliantly throughout the
store.

-We
have equipped
ourselves with all means
to serve you well under
the added strain of these
exciting days of shopping.

-That great force SERVICE gives ever new
strength and determination to make your shopping easy and success£u1.

-Rest
Room, Writing
Room, Check Room,
Private Telephone Service, a II make for comfort
and convenience.

.

-Hundreds
of salespeople bac~ed by nine floors
of desirable merchandise ·
insur~ 'the success of your
shopping.
And there has never been a Christmas Season so full of opportunity-never one which held so much h1 store for those with the Christmas
Spirit In their
this Is proving to be.
. . hearts---as
.

~

I

No wonder all the City seems
tobe coming to Green-Joyce for gifts.

It's Service that keeps the
Christmas Spirit Bright.

I

I

Get Wesleyan.

•

The Store of the Christmas Spirit
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Books are Ideal Gifts

>

Say
Fellers
If you ins havent
been goin to the Model
Resturant
fer your
eatin, you ha vent been
getting real sandwiches
and say when you eat
a piece of our rea1
home baked pie you
will say good bye to
the other fellows piece.
Now Fellers if you
want to hJY each, one
of your girls a box of
Lowneys we will see
that "Nick'' does not
say a word about it
this time.

Model
Restaurant
and Confectionery

'----------------'
Have your soles saved,
Go to
COOPER
The Cobbler.
6 N. State St.

B. C. YOUMAN
BARBER SHOP
37 North

State St.

C

¥
t

Richmond

Conklin & Waterman
Pens, Society Stationery, Otterbein
Stationery, Initial Stationery, Pennants, Pillows,
College Jewelry, Magazines, Fancy Books
and Wall Paper.

?. Hobs:.n

GREAT LECTURE DELIVERED
Richmond P. Hobson of Santiago
Fame Convinces Great Audience
that Booze is an Evil

I

Captain Richmond P. Hobson, hero
I of the Merrimac, delivered a splendid
lecture Saturday night at the United
Brethren Church on "Destroying the
Great Destroyer."
After serving as a
representative
from the state of AlaI bama, Captain Hobson spent sevP-ral
, years in making a scientific study of
the liquor problem, and as a result, his.·
lecture was authentic and directly to
: the point; and the militaristic attitude
wub. whic.h be hJp!ll;e4 !1 subject
made it all the more interesting.
There was a strong appeaf tlfrough
the whole lecture for people to do
their duty and show their colors in
this great fight.
"Will we become
sober or perish?'! Russia and other
European countries have taken the
lead and now the hardest fight is here
in our own country.
It has come to I
trench warfare, with the Anti-Saioon
League, the church, science and labor I
fighting to destroy the strongly entrenched liquor traffic. The temperance people have every reason to feel
encouraged for two-thirds of the population and ninety percent of the area
of this great country is already dry
and success
is sure."
Alcohol
causes degeneracy.
Those using it,
instead of evolving, as the human race
should are carried back almost to
It is the greatest cause of
savagery.
mortality-more
people dying from it
yearly than in the present war.
He closed with a great appeal to our
manhood to put this fight first and
prevent our nation from following in
, the footsteps of past nations who have
\ fallen on account of drink. We are ,
so careful about the breed of our ani' mats. so "Let us begin to build a na- 1
i tion of thoroughbred
men.
Dr. Jones led the meeting and a
large male chorus of about fifty
voices helped to enthuse the audierlce
with their fine singing. The men are
to be congratulated
in helping to
make the evening a great .success.
Captain Robson's lecture was said by
many to be the most finished and
convincing production ever delivered
in Westerville.

I

I

University Bookstore

I

=============================

Baird's Xmas Sale
Shoes and Slippers
Young Men's $5

Mens

Tan En~lish Shoes

$3.98
Men's

$3

English
Shoes

Gun Metal

Men's $2 House Slippers, many
styles

$2.48

-~

$1.48

-~

SPECIAL FOR YOUNG WOMEN
$3

Gun Metal

English

HOUSE

Shoes

SLIPPERS

$5 hi cut lace and button

OF BEST

Boots

STYLES

SAVE 25c TO 50c PER PAIR

EBEN S. BAIRD & CO.
220-222 North High Street
GOOD SHOES CHEAP

THE
PLAYERS

RECEIVE

OTTERBEIN

TRIBUTE',

game saw him at left end, where he [
played regularly, until an injury to
(Continued from page two.)
his shoulder in the Marshall game put
.
him on the bench for a few contests.
easily held his position, wi th out d'.s- His shoulder bothered him consider.
· ·
k t him
·
pute. Although his position
ep
ably at the very beginning of the seafrom the view of the spect~tor, he was son and kept him from his true form.
at the right place and doing th e op- "Mundy" has one more year and with
th e game. a season's experience he will be a valportune thing throughout
Very few gains we~e ~ade th rou~h uable man for Iddings in rounding out
him as his football in st inct told ht1:'1 his 1917 eleven.
what was going to happen a nd his
Roscoe Mase the Bolivar boy was
strength kept the thing fr~~ happen- seen in the posi~ion of left guard. He
ing. Walters never was inJured, al- was not at his best at the beginning
though being on the botto~ of ~~ny of the season; but soon worked his
a pile up. His fai~hfulness 1? train~ng, way through the tryouts and won the
practice and playing mad~ it possible place which he had held down the
for him to play ev_ery minute of th e year previous.
Mase looks like a
rd to ~II. giant; but he weighs less than any
year. His place will be ha
A. L. Sholty, is another sturdy hne- man on the line for his heighth,
man that Otterbein will lose when th e which is six feet, two inches. His
present
Senior
Class_ graduates. knowledge of the game made it hard
Sholty entered Otterbein
la st ~ear for him ·to star; but by consistent
and made his letter. As he had little steady and never faltering work he
experience
before coming . here. _he easily made his letter. Mase is a Jun-I
had to learn the game. His ab t ltty ior and next year the big fellow will
to observe the action of o th er play~rs surely be heard from.
and adapt it to himself soon won htm
\\'illiam
Evans of Madison, , Pa.,
a varsity berth and at right guard he was a scrub until Coach Iddings saw
has been a star. Being lighter th an him work ~nd from then. on HBill"
the average college guard he played was a ,·arsity man. He fought his
against
Denison
and
under great odds; but his grit a nd first game
fight surmounted this handicap a nd in stopj>ed everything.
He played reguevery game he played his man to 3 Iarly at guard until sent to fill Mundstandstill.
He was also kept from t~e henk's place at end. At tackle he al-,
limelight of making star plays as his so worked. This changing
around
position demanded that he open th e spoiled his chances for a regular job
hole through which the backs plunged when Mundhenk returned, and "Bill"
and brought the cheers. On defense although thus used easily made a letthe onlooker could not see him as he ter. Great things are expected of

I

I
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An Entire Store Full of
·New Christmas Gifts
Every one of our twenty-four
departments
has some helpful
Christmas gift suggestions to offer. In fact you can find something here suitable for everyone on your Christmas list-something that they will appreciate and something at the price you
want to pay.
A trip to Columbus without visiting this, the store of the
.nost gifts, is a trip of neglected opportunities.

,:!

-1•

Earle. lla~hart was first ab 4f ~
bac~
backfield, while 1-t.DI y Huber was
ill H Hi l mirc, v ni 1 tackle Jor first a j ta
qu:uter ,aAi.
Both
the pasJ
two ~ js ~ pi'.t
of t,he men acquitted 1hC!D81elves-creditably
Michigan fotlats, a~· as · wou{d be wflta ealted upt)ll.
"Bar~" played in 1
~xpected he is a ph:,llkal giant and a ~grel's,)>bce
f5f.the ~et
part of
.demon fig~r, _1(;,IQc~a_.PtPo~
t(i. St:..J'a~ ~ ~,Ii succeeded
'Mtantf putting lfta'fly in crossiftg the liue- for a touchdown.
ents right a11d.
down to stay; he has been termed Ramey was called upon often and al~'knockottt Hig". He does not pla,y ~ woi-techvelLlfRmediately after
roughly nor 'is, he unaportsmanli~
his entrance into the Denison game
but he plays so hard and looks so Otterbein
scored
her touchdown.
were able substitutes
formidab~e that . his opponents melt The,se .t,ye'~
under
hts ternffic
onsbugbt!k
to and promise well for next year.
several games he seemed to turn the
V. L. Phillips, T. B. Brown, Herentir~- side ,of his ~ts
line. li:e bert M.J,en a:ml~ --~
not
of pG'; t1us see any ~ e:rv' ; but •ere aldi~ tu>lmJ.SS a mi,n~
sea11ort,' "H_!g" wilk. _, ~n the te~m waY.s teady t ~ h
au e. All
ealt"ltr,and
ne,q YJar ai!4;t:~~ Iddings wor,:i~s th~se men are
little about the ~ aide ot Otterbein s the latter three )lli;il..'iC;
~ from
••
line,
later.
.. _- '· ~,
the season at left
Phillips i . ll;_~5r.
Roy Pede&~
the
pia:rw:-la$t
but three yeati whilem6tterbeiu,.rhas
en4.
after the Denison game he was seen been. ~\•.:t faith .ul lfil,:-~heteam. a hard;
at right half back on offe~"- ~eden's worker and a valuable" man.
speed made him a ~d
ground gaine1'
Manager George A.Jieclirist scbect.on end runs .. Ge~
dowa _urui~ ttled tlte season's n_~c~iul:
punts and nailmg the rWU1e! ,lR ha it on tri , . saw"·~ die men· were
was clear o ~~.
keptc ~
tracks was ~is specialty.
gr~tly
handicapped by ptaymg- md grounds in con~
and did ,lllany!
on defensive Jllld_halfback 0 ~ offe•- «ttief min r ~qi£$ that hal a 7,:-eat
sive. This meant double ~rlc a nd dcal"to- do ..wifh the ~sr;.~the,
this playing gaV'e him no rest
!t ~He. was faithful to his te.am
he made many runs th~t net;tecJ t!atoughcat tlie, season •nd saw Jo it
ground to the tan and cardinal.
R~y t.h.l~~ey ~"'·~
!I~, Seclttisti
has two more years on th e varsity was a.bl:,. ~~ by, ~ .Dp,rnd
and he should make a star at half- hart, who did -t~ ~WJkJ
l"Ol'tc with
back, because of his speed and endur- such earnestness add~~
he
:a:ice.
.
was unanimously chosen to manage
John Joy Mundhenk made his de- the football team In l911. ~- F:'llfarbut as a varsity footbal1er, when h-e rln as Physical D.itector lid. much.
played fullback against Denison in the Professor
Altman d~es
-special
-first gam; of the season. The next m·ention for coaching the scrubs.
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,.;_
. ,. llif •- W' '-. ;a
· a!tractf-..e gitts from 2Sc up tor both men and
women ~t
i i. hardly 11
. Q lo go iurthe.r-.

InStati1Ji'1
You wi find' ~red
,ncf Gr

e11, al

·

.

tho-asands of Oiristma!I ~
t!ng!{ aa_
•l~S
Jrnnd me! boxed gift
to~te
Desk Sets and sepante Desk -ltems.
y

In the China"Shop ·

~

,

The vaneft
of · attracti~
articles for il!.e ~,ome include
Glassware
Fancy China, Lampts, 13tsket~~ Cut ~ss. Art
Pottery, Bra$s Goods, Dinnerware,
•'~~.
'.Nicl\eR.,_lated
Ware, Ahldlinum, and all 1kinds o\, things for the kuchen.

.iety

In Ribbons

.JJ, :....

There ~ been a gr1at
of g,ft things, ma~~ up.
that ~~ld
delight t~ 11,ntt ~f any woman and what 1s also
~mpo~
they are m expensive.

In Art Needlework

1

Not o!l{y are there many artfett._ ~at can-~
qu_ickly ~~
made but also a'
of artistic bttle gifts
t ,u,rap up and send. ,
' ~

euiJt
*It'

Ct'~ff:
)'~

In 1-~ Town
~e
~.eier

daus is the ru1er, tlicre are more 'toys than
not only ~e- but better toys also.

~ta.

before,
and

'Likewisein Men's Furnishings
ltan,idkerchiefs,
9!afanola
and

Leather Gfods, Linens, Underwear, Infant,
other departments
there is much for you.

The 'Dunn-'GaFt Co.
High

]'lear

Gay

C

•
THE
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ThePaperStore
31-37 East Gay Street
OppositeKeith'sTheater
Makes a specialty of all Festal
days. The greatest of these is
Christmas Day. !'\ow is the
most opportune time to visit this
store and make your selection
of pre sen ts. You will find the
task of selecting your Giits
comparatively
easy, as there
are so many useful and desirable articles available. Among
them are beautiful

GIFT BOOKS,
THE
BEST
BO OKS OF
BIBLES, POST
GREETINGS.

CALENDARS,
COPYRIGHT
FICTION,
CARDS AND

What is more convenient to use
at all times than a good

Fountain Pen
0ur's are guaranteed, and we
take in exchange your old pens
for new.
Then a beautiful box of elegant high-grade Stationery is
always acceptable.
W,e also show a large line of
Leather Gooc1a, conaiating of
Ladies' Bags, Pocket Books,
Bill Books, and Writing Portfolios.
The newst and best in Loose
Leaf Books in various sizes are
also offered, besides a large
variety of beautiful Memorandums and Address Books.
Pencil Assortments put up in
a:i¼,,-opriateboxes must not be
overlooked and when it comes
to. Desk Seta, Book Racks,
Book Rests and End Pieces, together with Paper Weights, the
..-c,rtmellt
is immense.
\
Photo and Kodak Albums,
Scrap Books, Toys and Chriat:mas Decorations are also apeciamed.
Be sure and come to make your
selections early.

NitschkeBros.
THE PAPER STORE

Columbus, 0.

U. R. NEXT
Get your Christmas Hair Cut at
H. M. DUNCAN'S
BARBER SHOP
12 N. State St.

HUBER

OTTERBEIN
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PREACHES

Well-known Minister Fills Local
Pulpit for Morning and Evening
Services Last Sunday.

MEN!

Doctor J. G. Huber, pastor of the
First United Brethren
Church of
, Dayton exchanged pulpits with Reverend
Burtner
last Sunday and
preached to the local congregation
at both morning and evening services.
His theme in the morning was "The
Deity of Christ,'' and in his own
splendid manner he presented many
of the things which prove conclusively that Jesus Christ is the Son of
God. Among other things he told
how the New Testament
and the
Christian
Church
have
endured
against the criticism of nearly two
I thousand years. "The Continuity of J
Christian Experience" he said "is an-]
other proof of The Deity of Chris·~His text which is found in John ::o:
30-31 was. "And many other signs
truly did Jesus in the presence of hts
disciples which are not writt~n in th1l>
book. But there are written that ye
might believe that Jesus is the Chri.it,
the Son of God; and that he:ieving
ye might have life through
hi.;
name.''
In his sermon Sunday evening.
Doctor H11ber told the story of Johnnie McXeal, a story in which a
young man was greatly disappointed,
but this which he thought was a failure proved to be his success. He
determined to make good in spite of
1
1t1le.•--of his fellows, and finally
1 won.
~ourage
in the commonplace
is greater than courage in a crisis,"
said Doctor Huber. The ability to
live our every-day lives well, to do
1 the small things well is what determines our greatness and usefulness.

YOU'LL PROFIT
By Getting Your
Clothesat Edwards

I

Here you'll find a variety of fabrics and models
that is unexcelledand uneqttaledanywhere else for

No man can say that his purchase was misrepresented at Edwards. Salesman here stat~ facts
only, and abide by the decision of the customer.
To make your visit to this Big Fifteen-Do1Jar
Clothes Shop a pleasure, is our greatest aim-

I

I

Suits and Overcoats
No Higher $ J5 no Lower

Reverend Burtner Gives Talk on
"Some Facts of the Y. M. C. /l,"

~st Thursday evening R.ev. Burl""
ner made a seemingly eommonplace
subject interesting and wor.th.while.
He gave "some facts about Y. M. C.
A." In tbe first place Y. M. C. A.
sta~ds for a very practical religion, 1
the kind of religion that helps the
man during the week. Then it fur-drer stands for a very vital kind of
religion
No man has any more religion than he lives. The Y. M. C.
A. helps us to live our religion. In
the third place, the association stands
for a clean life. The only thing that
will keep a man true in the ptesence
of temptation is religion. In sum72 J{. High Street
ming up the standards. 1J£the Association Rev. Burtner said that it
JV•.xt Door to Dl.&patch "B;rlldlng
stands for a victorious life and genuine manhood. He warned against
li'1ng a double life. A noted French:=============================~
woman once said, "Sin is not so sinful as hypocrisy." In co.ncluaionthe
pastor made an appeal fot the stdden ts of Otterbein
1!o uphold the
standards of the Otterbein Y. M. C.
A. "Not only do you need the felA Kodak will please a man or woman, a boy or girl of any age.
low.ship, ~nd spiritual lile of the Y.
Everything for photography at our store.
M. C. A. but the Y. M. C. A. needs
Have your enlargements m ade early and avoid the rush.
you."
Hartman Theatre Bldg.
75 E. State St.

One Priceto All

I

SHE WANTS A KODAK
FOR CHRISTMAS

Extra copies of the Football Number are on sale at the University
Book Store.

COLUMBUS PHOTO
75 E. State St.

SUPPLY
Hartman

Theatre

Bldg.

THE
VA"RS!TY·DEFEATS
POWERFUL

TEAMS

ALUMNI

DISPLAY
ATHLETIC
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(Continued from page one.)
(Continued from page one.)
tune of :''t to 0. It was in the second the auditing committee's and secrequarter tlaat Lingrel sailed a pretty tary's reports in the afternoon, Pres.
pass to Ream who crossed the line for W. G. Clippinger responded to an in1
'Ling" then used lais vitation to address the Board upon his
a touchdown.
toe for the usual one point, tnereby conception of what the scope of the
winning a gl()rious victory for Otter- new department of physical education
'bein. This wai the only game that should be. He spoke of the widCT
Denison lost this year.
vision on his mind of physical devel•
On October '1, Iddings' men went to opment among the students, a develGambier to meet another bugbear for opment larger than simply that of the
Otterbein,
namely
Kenyon.
Again athletic teams. Disclosing plans for
Otterbein turned the tables and down~ the future never before made public,
ed 'lenyon
on her own field. Lin- he told of his wish to have Otterbein
grel did all the scoring in this con- put in a system of acquatic sports, for
test which lotaled 7 points for Otter- she had the necessary waterways at
State and High Streets
bein and aothing for Kenyon.
hand, which with a little development
IT WILL BE BETTER
Otterbein
met her first defeat of could be made available for the purthe season on the afternoon of Octo- pose.
The directors
congratulated
\Vith superio•r ~acilities over all for producing the best in photography
ber H, "'fbis game was with Ohio President Clippinger upon· his concep•
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery in America.
University, but they did ri~t score so tion and assured him of their co-opSee our representative
easily
r lhey only once came closer eration and support.
GLEN 0. REAM
to Otterbein's
goal than the 25-yard
At the election of officers, the folAs to special Otterbein Rates.
line ;and that once was when they lowing were re-elected: President, H.
scored.
Another
touchdown
was P. Lambert, '12; vice presidents, John
gained 'by a 85...yard run. Otterbein
Thomas, '98, F. H. Rike, '88, and F.
showed that she was not entirely out- 0. Van Sickle, '06; treasurer, 0. B. ,----------------------------------i
~lassed. Score. 13 to 0.
Cornell, '92; secretary, R. W, Smith,
lh1tplaying Ohio Wesleyan in every 12; executive committee, C. O. Altman, W. M. Gantz, R. W. Smith and
d.epartment of the ,game, Otterbein
won a glorious ,•ict~
by trimming
P. E. Wineland.
the Methodists before a large crowd
A system of messages concerning
in Oayton.
This contest
created Otterbein
athletic contests to the 1
more Interest than did any of the alumni out of the range of newspaper
•1 ft r
as the 'twq schools have been pub-licity wlU be inaugurated by the
ri I &-oi:n ,tile f9!'Jldii,g of -jJth-llc:ti~ c,ib as soon as .the syst~m can be
t11~f&
we1:k4uout and finauced: Alumni I
in the two n, ti t1ti ,, ,
wPrP
w.etl
ur ~Nitc,i a11d,.,Je'll
i1 ,am) ri, nrh fn Maine and California 1
18-20-22 West Main St.
Westerville
was shown. 'But
., m:1 tn ,l• ,! will I, his means n
l lSCO~ by I
rh ll II 1J1 • Methodist line and scor- Monday or 'f'ue'fd!(y'a(tettire ctSlltest ·~-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:
___________________
,--------,.
ed,
1 r
Y ehMtering tl,1! \V.SJ-,~ on ~i,,t~day.
This ia' expeFted to
WHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOS
~ game was fast brilllf the atlafetic enthusiasts oloser
~•
chanc9.
f,-om start to finish, Otterb~in feading toaether and renew their interests.
,rlth a score of 8 to 0.
The Board of Directors voted to
On October 28, St. Mary's of Day-- meet at Dayton in December, 1917.
ton came to Westerville
for Otter- The custom will probably be inauguf>ein's first- hoine game of the season. rated of e~changing
the meetinii
.}low the game proceeded
to the plaee'S every-other year between Weswhistle can be told better by just terville and Dayton.
atating the score which was 55 to 10.
The secre~ry
was instructed to
The Daytonia,,ns had a light team and send congratulations to the members
•ere unable to do much against Idd- and friends of the Dayton Otterbein
Jugs' heavies.
Athletic Club for the valiant work
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
Otterbein played the sixth game at done on Oct. 23, when Otterbein met
l[untington,
West Virginia with Mar- Ohio vvesleyan at Dayton under the
•hall. Although outplaying Marshall, auspices of the Dayton Otterbein and
t1te final score was Marshall 12, Ot- Wesleyan alumni clubs.
mbein 6.
During the year, The Otterbein
.Alumni Home-coming
Day was Athletic Club has collected in memcelebrated by trouncing Muskingum. berships from the various clubs about
Many old grads were back on that $700, which has been used in extension
day to see their Alma Mater defeat work for the club and in assisting to
the Felton
warriors.
This game broaden the scope of the work of the
1>ro~ed a great home-coming
event. athletic department in Otterbein. The
No 9 NORTHHIGHSr
jlpc:ore:Otterbein 21, Muskingum o.
three local clubs, at Westerville, DayM'at.ietta was Otterbein's
next op- ton and Anderson, are doing well and
-""'"1entand proved too much for Idd- the organization of clubs at Cleveland,
;fna,s'men as the score tells. In this Columbus, Chicago and in· Western
BASKET BALL NEEDS
game Otterbein lacked the punch at Pennsylvania • is going on rapidly.
~itical times and returned with the The directors set the goal at $1000 1
Official Balls ...................................•.......•....
$7.110
lfttle end of a 20 to 6 score.
for 1917.________
·
Pants .........................................
$1.211,$1.110and $1.711
November 25 marked the close of
.
Shirts ..............•....................
_..... SIie, $1.211and $1.711
tJie season and a strong team to play.
O:dord.-At
a joint meeting of the
Elbo Pads .........•....
• ......................
• • ........
• .... $1.0Q
lJut the Otterbein men were equal tmstees of, Oxford. College an~ WesKnee Pads ..............
• ...... • .......
• ..... • . • .............
$1.25
to the occasion and came through I tern on Nov. 23 it was decided to I
Goals ....................•..................
• .. •. • .............
'4.00
,vith a victory, Heidelberg
being the unite these t"".o i?stitutions
into a
Head Bands •. ' ........
' .......
- ..... ' .........
' ............
••- 211c
li/ictims. Lingrel seemed to be the/ new school which is to be known as
Hose .. , • , ..........•
, ........•
, ...........
, .... II0c, 711cand $1.00
}rig man and demonstrated
his ability the· Wester~-Oxford
College
for
to the Tiffin tads, by crossing the \Vomen. It 1s understood
th~t Dr.
st
:Tiffin line twice in the fourth period. Boyd president of \Ve ern, will re100 North High Street
____,
~r,e,
Otterbein 14, Heidelberg 7.
main as president of the new school. 1,______________________________

If you have your
Photo made by

The Old
Reliable

~

I

GOOD

PRINTING

Skilled Workmen and Careful Proofreading
Combined Make It

THE BUCKEYE PRINTING CO.

MUSIC
STORE

GOODMAN
BROTHERS
JEWELERS
a

I

I

THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR.CO.

THE
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lumbus were Sunday dinner guests of
J. W. Jones.

At a meeting of the Athletic Board
Friday noon Elmer Barnhart was
selected to manage next year's football team. Mr. Barnhart acted as assistant manager during the season
just past and has indeed earned this
position. J. C. Siddall was made assistant manager of basket ball at the
same meeting.

It Takes a Big Store to
Keep Big Promises

On Thursday morning of this week
Professor Weinland will present the
Yarsity ·'O" certificates to the men
awarded that insignia by the Athletic
Board.

It takes a big store to offer you a
million good, useful gifts to choose
from.

Sir Rabindranath Tagore the distinguished poet of India will deliver
his famous lecture, "The Cult of Nationalism" at the First Congregational Church, Columbus Tuesday evening of this week. Sir Rabindranath
Tagore was awarded the Noble prize
in literature in 1913.
Freshman Moore-·'Higlemire,
you
came here from some other school,
did'nt you?"
Higlemire-"Why-yes,
I came up
through the grades."
I
J. 0. Todd addressed the men at j
the Panhandle works in Columbus j
Thursday noon.
I
r._~s
the use -o' fightin'? Ef you
.~
I k.....,_,Other kDer it',a
ar I to fii!Rltitfl, an" ~ he i:au-M ·,
you it's foolish to try. Better cool
off witn a sack of Grimes' Good
Candy, then arbitrate.-Adv.

c.ow-1

J. Lawrence Erb, the noted organist who was engaged to give the inaugural organ recital has canceled the,
~ate and the recital will be postponed
until some oae- else is secured to fill
his pla~-

It takes a good store to offer you
quick, smiling service in the rush
al)d hurry of Christmas shopping.
It takes a really great store to offer you the tru.stworth quality in.-~
Christmas gifts that you are accustom~d to get during the rest of the
year.·
Columbus has such ·a store-- and
it has taken more than sixty-five
years of growth to make it what it is.'

Otter~
came .near being repre•eate¢ io. Coilumbtis Pofice Courts
$a..._y wileta thrte Cochranites attempted ....to ~'.j.ay_-<;11t"
across High
11rey were stopped by the
$~ct.
~ and threatened with arrest upon
aecond offense. The offenders were
;Ethel Meyrs, Ruth Van Kirk and Lea
)ean Van Gundia.
1

We hate to run another one on
Mase so '900n-, but he anti Grace were I
1the victims of a down-pour of rice as I
they b~rded the north bound C. A.
& C. before Thanksgiving.

This big--good~-really great-Christmas Store welcomes you.

As a stage hand and scene-shifter
"Bill" Comfort is a star. The direc_tor of the Minstrels should keep his
eye on this gentleman.
The choir of the Presbyterian
church will render Ira B. Wilson's
Miss Verda Miles gave a vocal reChriStmas Cantata, "Peace a nd Good cital at Jackson, December 8. · Sh~
Will". Rollin Durant is the director. was assisted by Miss Hulah Blaclc.
¥rs. George Scott returned the lat- The recital was a number of the
ter ~rt of the week from a six weeks' Jackson Lyceum Course.
.
visit with relatives in Syracuse, N. Y.
Prof. and Mrs. L. A. Weinland and A woodpecker sat on a Freshman';
son Lewis Albert spent the Thanks-,
head
giving vacation at Mr. Weinland's old
And settled down to drill.
home in West Elkton and West Al- He bored away for half a day
exandria.
And finally broke his bill. -Ex.

Several faculty members attended
President Clippinger made a busithe regular meeting and hmcheo11 of
ness trip through the northern part of
the Ohio School Master's Club at the
the state Thursday and Friday of this Virginia, Columbus Saturday.
week. On Friday evening he was
present at a meeting of the Advisory
Rasor, in Chemistry lab.-"Professor, is this a 'vicious' liquid?"
Board of· the Examining Division of
The Revere~d Mr. Schatzman of the
the State Civil Service Commission in
Columbus. Doctor
Clippinger
was Methodist church will speak to the
appointed to this position by Govern- men of the Y. M. C. A. Thursday
nijrht.
or Willis last fall.

